February 3, 2014

Introduction

The International Treaty Council (IITC) et. al. provides these brief updates to our original submitted Indigenous Peoples’ Consolidated Alternative Report (September 13, 2013) to be raised in the review of the United States of America’s (“US”) compliance as a State Party to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).

The review of the US, originally scheduled for the Human Rights Committee's 109th Session, was postponed until the 110th Session (due to the US government shutdown in the fall of 2013). We are providing updates that cover developments having taken place since that postponement.

Of the twenty-eight (28)Submissions addressing specific critical cases in the original submitted Indigenous Peoples’ Consolidated Alternative Report (September 13, 2013), three (3) of those cases require brief updates for the benefit of the Human Rights Committee Review of the US.

1) Case C: Chickaloon Native Village
2) Case G: KónitsąąííNdé and CúelcahénNdé (Big Water People Clan; Tall Grass People Clan), Lipan Apache Women Defense & the Lipan Apache Band of Texas
3) Case I: Muscogee (Creek) Nation and Hickory Ground Tribal Town (including an Attachment to the Update, enclosed)

We respectfully draw the Committee’s attention to the Questions for the US and the Recommendations for the US which were detailed in Section 1 of our original submitted Indigenous Peoples Consolidated

---

1 Co-submitted by the International Indian Treaty Council, Indigenous World Association, Native Village of Venetie (Gwich’in Nation), Chickaloon Native Village and Chickaloon Village Traditional Council, Laguna Acoma Coalition for a Safe Environment, Western Shoshone Defense Project, Pit River Nation, Advocates for the Protection of Sacred Sites, Lakota Treaty Council, KónitsąąííNdé (Big Water People Clan) and CúelcahénNdé (Tall Grass People Clan) of the Lipan Apache Band of Texas, Lipan Apache Women Defense, United Confederation of Taíno People, Hickory Ground Tribal Town, Muscogee (Creek) Nation, Gila River Alliance for a Clean Environment, Guahan Coalition of Guam, Na Koa IkaikaKaLahui Hawaii, Koani Foundation, Aha Moku Council, AmendAIRFA (American Indian Religious Freedom Act), Haskell Wetlands Walkers Student Organization and The Morning Star Institute. The co-submitters of this Alternative Report thank the following for their significant contributions to the content of this Report: Pueblo of Laguna, the Gila River Indian Community Council, the Navajo Nation Human Rights Commission, the Yukon Tribe, Indigenous Youth Foundation and the Havasupai Community Tribal Members.
Alternative Report (September 13, 2013), and thank the Committee for their kind consideration of the Updates to that Report contained herein.

Case Submission Updates (using the same alphabetized order provided in the original submitted Indigenous Peoples’ Consolidated Alternative Report, Section II)

Case C: Update from Chickaloon Native Village

Contact: Lisa Wade, Council Member and Health & Social Services Director P.O. Box 1105 Chickaloon Village Traditional Council

Human rights are at serious risk of being diminished by State of Alaska leaders and legislative initiatives. Not only has Governor Parnell challenged laws supporting rural subsistence hunting and fishing, several bills in the House of Representatives and Senate have recently been introduced which will have dire consequences for Alaska’s indigenous peoples.

On January 8, 2013, Alaska State Governor Sean Parnell introduced legislation related to the Alaska Land Act. The legislation was aimed specifically at streamlining State of Alaska Department of Natural Resources (DNR) permitting processes. It was drafted without formal government consultation with the 229 federally recognized Tribal Governments in the State of Alaska. Furthermore, it was designed in such a manner as to reduce public participation in permitting actions and strip away vital existing public rights resulting in potentially devastating impacts to subsistence food sources and cultural and spiritual practices.

Provisions of the legislation grant the Commissioner of the DNR ultimate authority to ignore “any other provision of law” and to grant general permits authorizing any activity on state land that the commissioner decides is “unlikely to result in significant AND irreparable harm to state land or resources.” It neglects to adequately clarify and describe ‘irreparable harm.’ Other provisions narrow how the public can participate in, and appeal, DNR decisions as well as requires that the public bare the burden of showing how they have been “substantially and adversely impacted” by DNR permitting decisions in order to take legal action. Two other pieces of legislation are pending designed which would limit public participation on large industrial projects and require bonds for challenging these projects.

One provision of great concern to Chickaloon is the stripping away of the existing right of Tribes to file for in-stream flow or water reservations. Chickaloon has had an existing application on file with the State of Alaska for Moose Creek since 2009. This application is part of Chickaloon’s ongoing remediation efforts to enhance and protect vital salmon rearing habitat in our traditional and customary use area after previous coal mining operations damaged critical salmon habitat. Should this legislation pass the Senate, our application on file would be thrown out and we would loose the ability to ensure that our sacred salmon and moose have adequate water reserves in which to survive.

House Bill 77 passed the House of Representatives on March 4, 2013; however, it stalled in the senate after Tribal and public opposition. It is presently being considered in the current legislative session. If passed, this legislation is an assault on the human rights of Alaska’s indigenous peoples and our Tribe. The impacts would manifest as resource extraction projects were expedited with limited recourse for protecting our traditional and customary use areas and our people from these projects.
Case G: Update from KónitsqáííNdé and CúelcahénNdé (Big Water People Clan; Tall Grass People Clan), Lipan Apache Women Defense & the Lipan Apache Band of Texas

Update regarding: Ndé Religious Freedom and the Rights of the Indigenous Girl-Adolescent in the Texas-Mexico international border region Contact: Margo Tamez, spokesperson and co-founder, Lipan Apache Women Defense, margo.tamez@gmail.com

This update highlights the case of Ch’eekelékekejagal, adolescent Ndé girls, who are being obstructed from practicing the IsánákléshGotal coming of age ceremony in the lands of their maternal and matrilineal society. Ch’eekelékekejagal’s maternal ties to customary lands are overly constrained by the state’s non-recognition of the Lipan Apache Band of Texas, and by the current-day U.S. militarized occupation of the lands currently divided by the border wall along the Texas-Mexico international region.

The Ndé have attempted to obtain formal authorization to practice the coming of age ceremony from the state of Texas for use of their traditional lands currently under the jurisdiction of the Texas Parks system, and from private land owners who currently fence-off Ndé customary lands. According to hereditary chief Daniel Castro Romero, Ndé have been refused by current occupants of their traditional lands to conduct this ceremony in the traditional manner. According to Ines Talamantez, an elder with specialized knowledge in this ceremony, it requires an 8-day fire near a clean river in the Ndé customary traditional lands, carefully performed under the careful guidance of knowledgeable spiritual leaders trained in this ceremonial. Of critical importance and urgency, all Apache knowledge keepers know this ceremony is a crucial act of making sacred relationships and connections to ancestral belonging, and ongoing forms of making sacred connections with Isanaklesh and Ussn “in the space between earth and sky.”

Structural barriers are creating a serious impediment to the unimpeded practice of the traditional IsánákléshGotal ceremony. The Ndé adolescent girl is now struggling to achieve/receive her ceremonial rite of passage, IsánákléshGotal, the transformative ritual which structures the celebratory change and rite of passage from youth to womanhood. Being Ndé requires and obligates Ndé to enact, practice, celebrate and transmit this crucial ceremony for their daughters. This core tradition relates the oral tradition, creation stories, history, food systems, ecology, and kinship relations known in their traditional and customary lands, Kónitsqáíígokíyaa (Big Water Peoples’ Country). The structural impediments to knowledge transfer from the Nadekleshen god mother (Elder Female Sponsor) to Ch’eekelékekejagal seriously threatens the survival of Ndé life ways to future generations. The layers of procedural and administrative denials of recognition is a key concern. Lack of recognition and denial of Ndé self-determination by Texas and the U.S. is severely impeding the Ndé from exercising fundamental rights to religion, identity, and membership as a Band of the larger Apache Nation.

Being obstructed from holding her ceremony in her maternal territory, prevented from participating in the crucial induction into the greater Apache world, and prevented from being held in high regard as “an exemplary Apache woman”, according to elder Inés Talamantez, is a severe loss for a young Ndé female’s core social identity in a world with increasing insecurity for Indigenous Peoples. The state’s obstructions to the Ndé peoples’ continued existence in the Texas-Mexico border region takes on a salient, negative character given that the religious practice of the IsanakleshGotal is a crucial link for the continuance of the Ndé creation story, oral history and knowledge which are necessary for a girl’s clan system and the futurity of Ndé identity and being for her generations to come.

---

2 Pseudonym - Translation: “Teenage Girl Following in One’s Hereditary Way”.
Case I: Update from Muscogee (Creek) Nation and Hickory Ground Tribal Town

Update regarding: The United States Government’s Failure to protect Hickory Ground Sacred Area
Contact: Brendan Lutwick, Attorney brendan@lutwick.com

It has been more than one year since the Hickory Ground Tribal Town and the Muscogee (Creek) Nation in Okmulgee, Oklahoma, have filed for an injunction to stop the development and desecration of the historic, ceremonial and burial ground, Hickory Ground, in Wetumpka, Alabama, from which the Muscogee Peoples were forcibly moved to Indian Territory. To date, the federal district court has not rendered a decision. In the interim, Poarch Band of Creek Indians opened its casino expansion on Dec. 17, 2013.

Muscogee Nation Chief Tiger wrote to Members of the Oklahoma congressional delegation on Dec. 16, 2013, “to remind you of the ongoing violation of federal laws and public policy concerning the excavation of Muscogee (Creek) Nation ancestors and human remains in Wetumpka, Alabama. It is also to request your oversight and action on behalf of approximately 77,000 Muscogee (Creek) citizens and your constituents in Oklahoma….

Over the past decade the Poarch Band excavated at least 57 sets of human remains of Muscogee ancestors from Hickory Ground in order to build a hotel and casino. To the shock of Muscogee (Creek) people, the Poarch Band casino was rushed to completion without proper respect for traditional or cultural standards, federal laws and public policies. Non-native and Native nations, including ours, have built many casinos, but not one of them is built on top of a sacred place and certainly none on top of a human burial site….

The Poarch Band also denies access to the site by Muscogee (Creek) Nation citizens who are direct lineal descendants of Hickory Ground, who wish to memorialize our ancestors and to conduct ceremonies there. When other tribal leaders have attempted to use our national organizations to address this issue, the Poarch Band representatives have claimed this is an ‘Indian-against-Indian’ matter and that no one else should intercede. Actually, this is a developer- against-Indian matter, and one that no non-Indian developer could get away with.”

On Dec. 30, 2013, Chief Tiger wrote to President Barack Obama imploring him “to protect our historic ancestral burial and ceremonial grounds in Wetumpka, Alabama, known as Hickory Ground. In our language, this hallowed ground is Oce’VpokaCvkoRakko, Hickory Ground Ceremonial Ground/ Tribal Town of the Mvskokvlke, Muscogee Nation. We urgently request that you proclaim Hickory Ground to be a national monument under the American Antiquities Act….”

Muscogee Nation and Hickory Ground await response to these requests, as well as to the federal district court’s decision.
Attachment to Case I: Muscogee Nation Update

The Muscogee (Creek) Nation

George P. Tiger
Principal Chief

Executive Office

Roger Barnett
Second Chief

December 30, 2013

The Honorable Barack Obama
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500-0004

Re: Proposed Hickory Ground National Monument

Dear Mr. President:

The Muscogee (Creek) Nation implores you to protect our historic ancestral burial and ceremonial grounds located in Wetumpka, Alabama, known as Hickory Ground. In our language, this hallowed ground is Oce Vpoka Cvko Rakko, Hickory Ground Ceremonial Ground/Tribal Town of the Mvskokvlke, Muscogee Nation. We urgently request that you proclaim Hickory Ground to be a national monument under the American Antiquities Act of 1906 (16 USC 431-433).

The Muscogee (Creek) people are descendants of a remarkable ancient cultural continuum which, before A.D. 1500 spanned the entire region known today as the South Eastern United States. Early Muscogee people constructed magnificent earthen pyramids along the rivers of this region as part of elaborate Muscogee ceremonial complexes. Our Muscogee ancestors later built expansive towns within these same broad river valleys in Alabama, Georgia, Florida, South Carolina, Louisiana, Arkansas, and other present states. The Muscogee were not one tribe, but a union of more than 60 nations and tribal towns. This union evolved into a united confederacy that, in the Euro-American described "historic period," was the most sophisticated political organization north of Mexico. United member nations and tribal towns within this political structure maintained political autonomy and distinct land holdings, which remains the same in this time.

Subsequent archaeological investigations found that Muscogee (Creek) Indians derived from "prehistoric South Appalachian woodland cultures" such as "Western Lamar" in the region of present Georgia and Alabama. While there were local variations, all were said to share what is termed "Mississippian culture." They resided in fortified towns, which included flat-topped pyramid temple mounds surrounding a central plaza. The "Mississippian culture" declined after A.D. 1400 and then the Muscogee built single-mound ceremonial centers among separate towns and nations that were either related or allied. Muscogee (Creek) towns and settlement patterns were recorded in the accounts of travelers who visited them. Some early writers, such...
as James Adair, David Taitt, William Bartram, Benjamin Hawkins, and Spanish and French travelers before them, provided detailed accounts of what they witnessed when traveling in or through Muscogee (Creek) territory.

During the early eighteenth century, the Muscogee (Creek) towns and nations numbered around sixty, with a population of some fifty thousand. Most of the towns and nations were situated on the fertile plains bordering large creeks and rivers among stands of hickory, oak, and walnut trees. Many towns were established along the banks of rivers, extending for miles and including outlying “town plantations,” where the families cultivated, grew, and stored their crops. Each Muscogee (Creek) town is a ceremonial ground with a center like the former “Mississippian” plaza for ceremonial dances, contests, and other activities. At one edge is a rotunda, council house, or area where elders and other adults transact town business. These towns were characterized by Euro-American observers as having a play area, a burial area, a ceremonial area, and a living area. Even though there was at least one formal burial ground, it was and is the Muscogee custom to bury relatives in the living areas, next to the homes, often with their own small “soul houses” above ground. This means that burials mark, characterize, and are an integral part of Muscogee territory and both daily and ceremonial life.

Muscogee (Creek) society is organized by clans, grounds, and nation. Mothers and grandmothers determine clan membership in the society. Clan members also are loyal to a tribal town/ceremonial ground, unlike many other Indian tribes. A person usually follows the mother’s town or ground, but a person’s town/ground also may be where he or she participates in ceremonies. Muscogee (Creek) people may be citizens in either or both of their nation and town/ground. Muscogee (Creek) Nation and towns/grounds meet regularly and make decisions as needed. A Mekko rules each town/ground, with the assistance of advisors, and serves for life. Several Mekkos were among those laid to rest at the Hickory Ground burial ground.

All of the former “Upper Creek” towns are important to the cultural heritage of Alabama, some of which rose to special prominence during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Oco Vpofv, Hickory Ground, is one such town, and it holds ceremonial, cultural, and historical importance to the state of Alabama and our Muscogee (Creek) people. Hickory Ground also is of US national significance as the home of Alexandar McGuilivray (Hoboi Hili Miko, Good Child Chief), who was the head of the Muscogee Delegation that met with President George Washington and entered into the Muscogee (Creek) Nations’ first treaty with the United States, the Treaty of New York of 1790.

In the 1980s, Hickory Ground was placed on the National Register of Historic Places, due to its significance as the Capitol of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation prior to Removal. Hickory Ground was held in protected status by the state of Alabama and remained undisturbed under its care and protection. In 1984, the federal government officially recognized the Poarch Band of Creek Indians as an Indian tribe. The Poarch Band descends from Muscogee (Creek) people, but they were not forcibly removed to Indian Territory and lived in Alabama as white people. The Poarch formed one of a handful of “Creek Indian” clubs. The newly recognized Poarch Band of Creek Indians acquired Hickory Ground with federal funds and promised to preserve the undisturbed burials against excavation and to protect the ceremonial ground from development.

Horrifically, the Poarch Band violated its promise to preserve Hickory Ground. Over the past decade, the Poarch Band excavated at least 57 sets of human remains of Muscogee ancestors from Hickory Ground in order to build a hotel and casino. Poarch Band is thought to have rolled over, ground up, dug up, or cart away thousands of Muscogee ancestors for the casino construction. In 2006, doctoral students who were members of the archeological team reported
to Muscogee observers that they witnessed activities of a kind that violated scientific ethics and standards governing archaeological digs and even salvage archaeology. To the shock of Muscogee (Creek) people, the Poarch Band casino was rushed to completion without proper adherence to traditional or cultural norms, federal laws and policies, or human sensibilities worldwide.

Today, citizens of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation routinely return to our homelands for medicine gathering, spiritual renewal, honoring our ancestors, and making pilgrimages and maintaining ties to our historical roots. We understand that Poarch Band has resolved that no Muscogee (Creek) person is permitted to have access to Hickory Ground, which is a clear violation of both the spirit and the letter of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act, and it has caused our citizens to be arrested for trespassing, when they were attempting to conduct ceremonies for and pay their respects to our ancestors.

We ask that the development on top of our Hickory Ground be halted and razed, and that our beloved ceremonial, burial, and historic place be allowed to return to its natural state before it was “taken care of” by the Poarch Band. We ask that you proclaim Hickory Ground as a National Monument, with an educational component that helps to edify the public about Muscogee (Creek) Nation, peoples, cultures, and history, so that this present atrocity is not repeated in the future.

Should your staff need more information or have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or a representative of my Executive Staff at (800) 482-1979.

Sincerely,

George Tiger
Principal Chief

Copies to: Senior Policy Advisor for Native American Affairs Jodi A. Gillette
Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell
Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Indian Affairs Kevin K. Washburn